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Phytoplankton and its most common pigment chlorophyll a (Chl-a) are

important parameters in characterizing lake ecosystems. We compared six

methods to measure the concentration of Chl a (CChl-a) in two optically

different lakes: stratified clear-water Lake Saadjärv and non-stratified turbid

Lake Võrtsjärv. CChl-a was estimated from: in vitro (spectrophotometric, high-

performance liquid chromatography); fluorescence (in situ automated high-

frequency measurement (AHFM) buoys) and spectral (in situ high-frequency

hyperspectral above-water radiometer (WISPStation), satellites Sentinel-3 OLCI

and Sentinel-2 MSI) measurements. The agreement between methods ranged

fromweak (R2 = 0.26) to strong (R2 = 0.93). The consistency was better in turbid

lake compared to the clear-water lake where the vertical and short-term

temporal variability of the CChl-a was larger. The agreement between the

methods depends on multiple factors, e.g., the environmental and in-water

conditions, placement of sensors, sensitivity of algorithms. Also in case of some

methods, seasonal bias can be detected in both lakes due to signal strength and

background turbidity. The inherent differences of the methods should be

studied before the synergistic use of data which will clearly increase the

spatial (via satellites), temporal (AHFM buoy, WISPStation and satellites) and

vertical (profiling AHFM buoy) coverage of data necessary to advance the

research on phytoplankton dynamics in lakes.
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1 Introduction

Phytoplankton forms the basis of the aquatic food web (Fenchel, 1988), reacts fast to

the changes in the environment (Reynolds, 2006; Hama et al., 2015), and reflects the

alterations in climate (Winder and Sommer, 2012; Guinder and Molinero, 2013). The

main photosynthetic pigment in phytoplankton is chlorophyll a (Chl a), which has hence

been used for a long time as a metric for describing phytoplankton properties, either as a
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proxy for biomass (Vörös and Padisak, 1991; Boyer et al., 2009;

Bernát et al., 2020), a measure of eutrophication (Ferreira et al.,

2011; Matthews, 2014; Guan et al., 2020), an indicator for blooms

(Reinart and Kutser, 2006; Gittings et al., 2017), or basis for

primary production calculations (Longhurst et al., 1995; Tilstone

et al., 2014). It is also one of the important parameters in

assigning the ecological status class of water bodies by various

legislative acts, e.g. Water Framework Directive (European

Commission, 2000) and Marine Strategy Framework Directive

(European Commission, 2008) both in pan-European scale and

regional conventions, such as OSPAR (Convention for the

Protection of the Marine Environment of the North-East

Atlantic) or HELCOM (Baltic Marine Environment Protection

Commission) (HELCOM, 2006; OSPAR Commission, 2009).

The variety of ways to determine the concentration of Chl a

(CChl-a) is constantly increasing. In laboratory conditions,

spectrophotometric method for CChl-a detection is widely

used, although details in methodology (used solvent,

calculation scheme, etc.) may differ among recommended

standards and research groups (Gitelson et al., 2007; Zhang

et al., 2009; Matthews et al., 2012; Pahlevan et al., 2020).

High-performance liquid chromatography (HPLC) is by

design more precise and has become a standard for analyzing

phytoplankton pigments in marine and freshwaters (Simmons

et al., 2016). Regardless of being relatively fast, objective and

sensitive (Tamm, 2019), it is often unaffordable for smaller

research teams or when high number of samples needs to be

analyzed.

Automated high-frequency measurements (AHFM) of

chlorophyll fluorescence with buoys equipped with various

sensors, allow insight into processes within a lake in sub-

hourly timescales (Laas et al., 2016). This enables the study of

the diurnal and seasonal variations of CChl-a and lake metabolism

in close details (Meinson et al., 2016) and provides a deeper

insight into ecosystem dynamics, suits for assessing matter fluxes,

and establishing precise chemical budgets (Rinke et al., 2013).

AHFM systems are particularly useful to capture short-term

events (e.g., cyanobacterial blooms) and fast water quality

shifts in highly dynamic systems, together with enhancements

in overall predictive capacity (Marcé et al., 2016). Profiling

sensors in lakes give an overview of the vertical water column,

while sensors deployed at fixed depths give information about

one specific depth and location. Earlier, AHFM buoys were

mainly equipped with underwater sensors to measure water

temperature, electrical conductivity, pH, and dissolved oxygen

properties, while information about biota, e.g., CChl-a, was much

scarcer (Meinson et al., 2016; Meinson, 2017). Over the last

decade, most of the new AHFM systems have at least some

sensors to detect algal pigment changes, and therefore many

studies have also explained CChl-a variability in lakes (Brentrup

et al., 2016; Rusak et al., 2018). Continuous AHFM monitoring

allows comprehensive studies of fast-evolving processes in lakes

in short-term scales (Snortheim et al., 2017; Woolway et al.,

2017). The presence of sensors in many lakes around the globe

(e.g., via GLEON network) gives means to draw broader

conclusions about the effects of changing climate and

resulting factors. This is important from both scientific and

management point of view.

Spectral radiometric measurements allow the quantification of

CChl-a via the absorption and scattering features in the recorded

signal. In situ hyperspectral optical sensors (e.g., WISPStation)

provide high spectral and temporal resolution, which enables the

validation of visible and near-infrared bands of present and future

satellite missions providing water reflectance data within minutes

(Vansteenwegen, et al., 2019). WISPStation is an optical

measurement system deriving above-water reflectance (spectral

range 350–900 nm, spectral resolution 4.6 nm) and in-water

substances (Peters et al., 2018) e.g., CChl-a. High-frequency

hyperspectral optical data can complement relatively scarce in

situ measurements. This allows improving the knowledge about

short-term processes in lakes and could be linked with Earth

Observation (EO) measurements to increase knowledge in spatial

scale (Siegel et al., 2013; Binding et al., 2018; Hu et al., 2019). EO

data provides a frequent, large-scale synoptic overview of lakes and

has been increasingly integrated operationally into inland water

algal bloom monitoring (Binding et al., 2021). European Union’s

EO Programme Copernicus currently provides data access up to

four Sentinel series satellites to derive optical water quality

parameters in lakes. Sentinel-3 (S3) Ocean and Land Colour

Instrument (OLCI) offers an opportunity to monitor inland

and coastal waters with high spectral (21 bands) and temporal

(global coverage every 2 days) resolution. Still, it is more suitable

for monitoring large water bodies because of its spatial resolution

(pixel size 300 m on the ground). Another European Space Agency

satellite Sentinel-2 (S2) Multispectral Instrument (MSI) allows

monitoring smaller water bodies, with spatial resolution of

10–60 m on the ground, but has lower spectral, radiometric

and temporal resolution compared to Sentinel-3 OLCI.

Although Sentinel-2 was initially created for land applications,

water quality parameters can be still successfully mapped (Toming

et al., 2016; Pahlevan et al., 2017; Ansper & Alikas, 2018; Bonansea

et al., 2019; Page et al., 2019; Al-Kharusi et al., 2020).

Various methods to derive CChl-a are widely used depending

on the traditional monitoring methods, availability of the

resources, instruments, specialists and laboratory facilities.

Data gathered with different methods are then used to

conclude the phytoplankton properties from regional to global

scales (Sayers et al., 2015; Pahlevan et al., 2020), despite

methodological differences within a dataset. The monitoring

requirements of CChl-a by different methods can vary and

depend on multiple factors. The expected accuracy is variable:

for example for the fluorescence measurements by sonde, the

manufacturer gives ±5% as the accuracy estimation. The

photometric accuracy of spectrophotometer is dependent on

absorbance range (±0.002 absorbance at 0 to 0.5 absorbance

range; ±0.003 absorbance at 0.5 to one absorbance range).
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Sentinel-3 Copernicus requirements have set 10% accuracy goal

for CChl-a for both Case 1 and Case 2 waters, while thresholds are

30% and 70% respectively, depending on the optical complexity

of the waters (Drinkwater and Rebhan, 2007). Here we have used

a comprehensive dataset where CChl-a has been measured

simultaneously by several methods, commonly used in

limnology and satellite-based estimations. Despite high

temporal frequency of some methods (e.g., AHFM of

fluorescence for 24 h, radiometric measurements up to 10 h

(depending on Sun elevation)), the focus is set on midday

measurements to allow the minimum time gap between all

methods constrained by satellite overpasses and in vitro

sample analyses in the laboratory. In this study, we compared

six different methods to derive CChl-a values, and analyzed the

linkage and merging between different methods to estimate the

consistency of the methods to derive CChl-a in two optically

different lakes.

2 Materials and methods

2.1 Study lakes

Lake Võrtsjärv is a shallow eutrophic lake located in the

southern part of Estonia (Table 1; Figure 1). The water in the

lake is generally well mixed, and there is no significant stratification.

The dominant algal groups are diatoms and cyanobacteria

(Limnothrix planctonica and L. redekei tend to dominate during

the entire year), the rest (green algae, cryptophytes and

dinoflagellates) belong to aminority group (Järvet andNõges, 1998).

Lake Saadjärv is a relatively deep (maximum 25 m)

mesotrophic lake in South Estonia. It is dimictic, and is

stratified for most of the year (Cremona et al., 2016), with

significant temperature differences between the surface and

bottom layer, especially in summer. The dominant algal

groups by biomass are diatoms, cryptophytes, and cyanobacteria.

Both lakes differ greatly in terms of the amount of optically

active substances (Table 1), the resulting underwater light field

and seasonal dynamics in phytoplankton. Võrtsjärv has typically

increasing phytoplankton biomass towards autumn, while in

Saadjärv phytoplankton is more abundant in spring. Võrtsjärv

has almost an order of magnitude higher CChl-a mean value

compared to Saadjärv (36.3 μg/L and 4.8 μg/L respectively,

Table 1). Absorption of colored dissolved organic matter

(aCDOM) is higher in spring in both lakes and decreases

towards autumn. Total suspended matter (TSM) increases

towards autumn in Võrtsjärv (from ~10 mg/L to 30 mg/L in

2018 and up to 40 mg/L in 2019) compared to low concentrations

(~1.5 mg/L) during the entire year in Saadjärv.

2.2 Data

2.2.1 Laboratory measurements
Water samples for CChl-a analyses were gathered from surface

water (e.g., 0.5 m depth) in Saadjärv and from various depth

integrated water (surface, then after every 0.5 m) in Võrtsjärv.

Water samples were kept in the dark and cooled container and

filtered during the same day of the fieldwork.

Duplicate samples for CChl-a were filtered onto 25 mm ø GF/

F filters (0.7 μm pore size). Filters were stored at −20°C until

being extracted with 5 ml 96% ethanol for 24 h, centrifuged for

10 min (4,000 rpm), measured spectrophotometrically (Hitachi,

2020) and CChl-a was calculated for mixed phytoplankton

assemblage according to Jeffrey and Humphrey (1975).

For HPLC analysis, 100–700 ml of sampled lake water was

vacuum filtered through 47-mmWhatman GF/F, triplicate filters

were stored in 5 ml plastic vials, frozen immediately and kept

at −70°C before analysis. Phytoplankton pigments were extracted

in 100% acetone (2 ml) containing internal standard and

sonicated (Branson 1210) for 5 min. Samples were stored

at −20°C for 24 h. After that, the extracts were filtered

through 0.45 μm syringe filters (Millex LCR, Millipore) and

stored in dark refrigerator until HPLC analysis (for details, see

Tamm et al., 2015). CChl-a and Chlorophyllide a values were

summed up for total CChl-a.

2.2.2 Fluorescence measurements
Data from two AHFM buoy stations measuring fluorescence

were used (Figure 1). Võrtsjärv AHFM buoy (58.211798 N,

26.103163 E) was equipped with a Yellow Springs Instruments

(YSI) model 6600 V2-4 multiparameter sonde in 1-m depth. The

sonde has been fitted with a chlorophyll fluorescence probe

TABLE 1 Main morphological and bio-optical parameters in Võrtsjärv and
Saadjärv. Mean values are given in parentheses. TSM refers to total
suspended matter (mg/L) and aCDOM(442) to the absorption of coloured
dissolved organic matter at 440 nm.

Parameter Võrtsjärv Saadjärv

Area (km2) 270 7.24

Mean depth (m) 2.8 8

Max depth (m) 6 25

Volume (km3) 0.75 0.056

Catchment Area (km2) 3,104 28.4

Length (km) 34.8 6

CChl-a (µg/L) 5.1–83.18 (36.26) 3.23–9.15 (4.77)a

TSM (mg/L) 4–58.8 (19.88) 0.6–2.4 (1.52)a

aCDOM(440) (m
−1) 1.2–13.8 (3.0) 0.8–1.2 (1.0)a

Secchi depth (m) 0.3–2.15 (0.7) 3–6.5 (4.25)

Surface elevation (m) 34.6 52.5

aindicates samples collected from the surface layer (down to 0.5 m).
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(model 6025) and was recording after every 10 min frequency.

Saadjärv AHFM buoy station (58.536963 N, 26.647558 E) was

equipped with a YSI EXO-2multiparameter sonde and worked as

a vertical profiler within 2–20 m water column. This sonde was

fitted with an EXO Total Algae-Phycocyanin sensor. The buoy

was set to make profiles after every 30 min in 2018 and 1-h

frequency in 2019, from surface to bottom and the data was

recorded every 4–5 cm. The automated sensor-based

measurements of chlorophyll fluorescence (ChlF) was

converted into CChl-a using standard manufactory coefficient

and local conversion factors, derived via linear interpolation

from monthly in vitro spectrophotometrically measured CChl-a.

All underwater sensors in both AHFM systems were calibrated at

least once per month according to the manufacturer instructions.

Both AHFM systems were also equipped with the

multiparameter weather stations (Vaisala Weather Transmitter

WXT520 in Võrtsjärv; Airmar 200WX Weather Station

Instrument in Saadjärv) and solar irradiance sensors for above-

water measurements. Photosynthetically active radiation (PAR) for

Saadjärv was recorded with a Li-Cor quantum sensor (model LI-

190SZ), while in Võrtsjärv, the buoy was equipped with a Li-Cor

pyranometer (model LI-200SA), where PARwas calculated as 0.436 x

Q (Q—incident global radiation) (Reinart and Pedusaar, 2008).

The non-photochemical quenching (NPQ) correction was

performed according to Moiseeva et al. (2020):

PARz � PAR0 × e− Kd × z( ) (1)
dop � e −0.0019 × PARz( ) (2)

FIGURE 1
Location of the studied lakes on European scale (A) and within Estonia (B). The location of AHFM buoy and pin location for the satellite data in
Saadjärv are in the image with orange frame (C,D). The location of WISPStation and AHFM buoy in Võrtsjärv are in light blue frame (C,E). Estonian
contour was obtained from the Estonian Land Board (2021).
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Freal � Ft × 2 − dop( ) (3)

where PARz is photosynthetically active radiation, which

penetrates to depth z, PAR0 is PAR falling to the lake surface,

Kd is a diffuse attenuation coefficient, dop is a portion of the open

reaction centres (photosystem 2), Ft is a quasi-stationary level of

fluorescence in an object adapted to light and Freal is a corrected

chlorophyll fluorescence. In Võrtsjärv, Kd was obtained from the

WISPStation radiometric data (Alikas et al., 2015). In Saadjärv, in

situmeasured Secchi depth was used to derive the euphotic depth

(Zeu) as a ratio between coefficient 2.69 and Secchi depth (Luhtala

and Tolvanen, 2013), which was then converted to Kd (Koenings

and Edmundson, 1991). The corresponding Z90 depth (depth at

which 90% of the surface downwelling irradiance is attenuated)

and Zeu (reflects the depth where PAR is 1% of its surface value)

were derived.

2.2.3 Spectral measurements
Fixed WISPStation was located in the pier of Võrtsjärv

(Figure 1E, 58.211186 N, 26.107979 E). The station contains

three radiometers that measure radiance and irradiance under

fixed angles (Peters et al., 2018) with 15-min frequency. For a

detailed description of the measurement setup, data processing

and calibration ofWISPStation, see Peters et al. (2018). Processed

WISPStation data was downloaded from the WISPweb (https://

wispweb.waterinsight.nl), where CChl-a has been calculated from

derived reflectance according to Gons (1999). Data was filtered

based on the solar zenith angle (>70°), and exceptionally high

values of CChl-a (>200 μg/L), not consistent with the known

natural background, were removed.

Satellite images from S2 MSI and S3 OLCI were used. Data

was downloaded from Estonian National Satellite Data Centre

ESTHub (ESTHub, 2022) with a pixel size of 60 m for S2MSI and

300 m for S3 OLCI. First, S2 and S3 L1 data were processed with

IDEPIX in SeNtinel Application Platform (SNAP) and pixels

marked with cloud, cloud ambiguous, cloud sure, cloud buffer,

cloud shadow, snow_ice and Sun glint risk flags were removed.

Next, lake specific CChl-a algorithms were applied (Table 2).

Previous studies (Mograne et al., 2019; Pereira-Sandoval

et al., 2019; Warren et al., 2019; Alikas et al., 2020) have

shown that C2RCC and POLYMER (Steinmetz et al., 2011)

tend to work relatively well compared to other available

atmospheric correction methods on MSI and OLCI data over

optically different waters. The atmospherically corrected data,

standard CChl-a products from these processors together with

previously developed approaches, based on L1 data (Alikas et al.,

2015; Ansper and Alikas, 2018; Alikas et al., 2020), were tested

over both lakes in terms of their accuracy and data availability.

In eutrophic Võrtsjärv (mean CChl-a 36.3 μg/L, TSM 19.9 mg/

L, aCDOM(440) 3.0 m
−1), L1 data based CChl-a retrieval showed to

be more robust and resulted in more retrievals than

atmospherically corrected L2 or any standard product for

deriving CChl-a. Therefore, the Maximum Chlorophyll Index

(MCI) (Gower et al., 2008) was applied to L1 data and CChl-a

was derived by using empirical algorithms from S2 and S3 data in

Võrtsjärv (Table 2).

In mesotrophic Saadjärv (mean CChl-a 4.8 μg/L, TSM 1.5 mg/

L, aCDOM(440) 1.0 m
−1), for S2 data POLYMER products resulted

only in two quality controlled points in 2018 and four points in

2019, therefore C2RCC was chosen. C2RCC processor’s standard

CChl-a product (chl_conc) with regional conversion factors was

applied to S2 data. Also various empirical approaches were tested

but due to high uncertainties in the shape and in the magnitude

of the water-leaving reflectance from C2RCC, it did not result in

more accurate CChl-a retrievals. For S3 data, POLYMER

atmospheric correction was applied to derive remote sensing

reflectance (ρ) and a ratio of 709 and 665 after Gilerson et al.

(2010) was applied with lake-specific coefficients (Table 2).

For S2 and S3 images, 3 × 3 pixel area centered at the

coordinates (ROI—region of interest) of the in situ stations

were extracted for further analyses (Figure 1). The mean (µ)

and standard deviation (σ) were calculated within the ROI. Each

ROI was checked for outliers following the OLCI validation

guidelines (EUMETSAT, 2019). Single pixel outliers were

removed if CChl-a < (µ—1.5σ) or CChl-a > (µ + 1.5σ). Entire
ROI was excluded when the ratio between standard deviation and

mean e.g., coefficient of variation (CV), was greater than 0.2

(e.g. 20%).

2.3 Temporal frequency of data

Depending on the setup of the different AHFM systems

(WISPStation, fixed/profiler buoy) they provided from 50 to

900 measurements daily, covering more than 100 days of data

during the vegetation period (Table 3). Availability of satellite

data was mainly regulated by cloud cover and combination of

signal strength versus lake size, which resulted on average in

40 images over Võrtsjärv compared to 15 over Saadjärv (Table 3).

2.4 Statistical analyses

Open-source software tool R was used for statistical analyses

and graphics. Bias and error between different methods were

estimated according to Seegers et al. (2018):

TABLE 2 Selected algorithms for Sentinel-2 MSI and Sentinel-3 OLCI data
over study lakes.

S2 S3

Saadjärv Chl a = 1.7119* chl_conc +7.115
Chl a � 6.42 × (ρ709

ρ665
)1.2

Võrtsjärv Chl a � 2211.3 × MCI + 22.77 Chl a � 8.8 × MCI + 16.7
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bias � 10∧
∑n

i�1 log10 Mi( )−log10 Refi( )
n( )

(4)

MAE � 10∧
∑n

i�1 log| 10 Mi( )−log10 Refi( ) |
n( )

(5)

where Mi is a model value, Refi is a reference value, and n is a

number of paired observations. Bias represents log-

transformed residuals, whereas MAE stands for the mean

absolute error computed in log-space. These metrics are

dimensionless, where the value of 1.5 indicates the model

predicted value is 50% higher on average than the reference in

case of bias and relative measurement error is 50% in case

of MAE.

Mean Absolute Percentage Difference (MAPD) was used to

study the short-term variability in respect of the midday

reading

MAPD �
∑n

i�1100
xmidday,i−xday,i

xmidday,i

∣∣∣∣∣∣
∣∣∣∣∣∣

n
(6)

where xmidday,i is a CChl-a reference value on a midday

(12.30 GMT+3), xday,i CChl-a value before or after midday, n is

a number of observations.

The non-parametric two-sample Mann-Whitney U test was

used to detect statistically significant differences between paired

measurements.

3 Results

We first show the results from the inter-comparison of all

methods in both lakes and in a second step analyze the

consistency between the methods in lakes separately in

terms of the changing environmental and in-water

background conditions. Third, based on the spectral and

fluorescence high frequency measurements, the causes for

seasonal bias and outliers between two methods are

demonstrated.

3.1 Method based comparison to derive
CChl-a in two optically different lakes

The combination of seasonal dynamics (Figure 2) and

pairwise comparison (Figure 3) showed smaller differences

between the methods in eutrophic Võrtsjärv compared to

Saadjärv (Table 4). The bias between different methods was

smaller in Võrtsjärv (average 3%, up to 31%) compared to

Saadjärv (average 27%, up to 55%). Similarly, the average

MAE was smaller in Võrtsjärv (average 28%, with a range

from 7% to 51%) compared to Saadjärv (average 97%, with a

range from 51%–159%) (Table 4). While the sparse in vitro

measurements showed generally good agreement with all

available methods, the results were more scattered between

spectral and fluorescence measurements.

3.1.1 Laboratory measurements
Comparison of in vitro methods showed generally higher

CChl-a by spectrophotometric approach compared to HPLC

(Figure 3D). HPLC readings were, on average, 31% lower than

spectrophotometrically measured CChl-a in Võrtsjärv (Table 4).

In Saadjärv, the discrepancy was even more considerable.

The difference between the in vitro methods reflected also in

the comparison with other methods. Comparison with

WISPstation data showed underestimation of

spectrophotometric CChl-a (24% bias, 29% MAE) and

overestimation of HPLC CChl-a (11% bias, 13% MAE).

Compared to all methods, the smallest bias and MAE were

derived between spectrophotometric and S3 (e.g., 2% bias in

Võrtsjärv) and fluorescence (e.g., 6% bias in Võrtsjärv) based

estimates in both lakes (Table 4).

3.1.2 Fluorescence measurements
In both lakes, the AHFM on ChlF delivered more than

100 days of data per year to study the seasonal dynamics of

phytoplankton. As seen on Figure 2, the changes can be with

high magnitude and rapid (e.g., daily changes in CChl-a ~10 μg/L

TABLE 3 Number of days with data used in this study. Slash (/) separates observations from years 2018 and 2019.

Method Võrtsjärva Saadjärvb Measurement depth Nr of measurements in a day

Spectrophotometric 8/9 3/3 Integrala, surfaceb 1

HPLC 8/– 3/2 Integrala, surfaceb 1

Fluorescence 103/160 169/163 Subsurfacea, vertical profilerb 120–144a 900/400b

WISPStation 152/101 – Z90 depth 30–51

Sentinel-2 MSI 38/36 14/16 Z90 depth 1

Sentinel-3 OLCI 44/74 15/25 Z90 depth 1–2

aVõrtsjärv.
bSaadjärv.
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in Saadjärv and ~30 μg/L in Võrtsjärv). This seasonal dynamics

is well captured by all methods with varying measurement

frequency in Võrtsjärv (Figure 2A, B) with a bias from 6%–

13% and MAE from 7%–38% in respective to fluorescence

measurements (Table 4). In Saadjärv, there is a clear

difference between the S2 and S3 derived seasonal dynamics

(Figures 2C, D), with S3 tends to follow more similar pattern

with fluorescence measurements than S2. It resulted in

statistically significant different retrievals with 55% bias and

70% MAE.

In terms of the fluorescence measurements, in both lakes, the

difference between the midday and night-time ChlF increased

with increasing phytoplankton amount. Night-time ChlF tends

to be higher during more abundant phytoplankton e.g. during

the spring bloom in Saadjärv (up to 5.9 RFU) and late summer

bloom in Võrtsjärv (up to 1.7 RFU). With this in mind, statistics

between all methods in respective to ChlF night measurements

were derived, which showed that the daytime ChlF

measurements resulted in better consistency in eutrophic

Võrtsjärv with all methods. In Saadjärv, the differences in the

derived statistics were small and more data would be needed to

study the impact of choosing between night or daytime ChlF as a

reference data.

The comparison of in-water fluorescence measurements

showed that the short-term temporal variability was 60%

higher on average in the clear water Saadjärv (MAPD 11%)

than in turbid Võrtsjärv (MAPD 4.5%) within the ±30 min time

interval (Supplementary Figure S1). While in Saadjärv the short-

term variability in recorded ChlF measurements was higher

during spring bloom (in both day and night measurements),

no seasonal dependence respective to the phytoplankton quantity

was observed in Võrtsjärv. In comparison, spectral data

(i.e., WISPStation) showed higher standard deviation around

the midday measurements towards autumn—during low light

conditions. The comparison of in-water fluorescence and above-

water radiometric methods in Võrtsjärv showed the in-water

measurements tend to be more stable while the above-water

measurements are more prone to outliers (Supplementary

Figure S1).

3.1.3 Spectral measurements
Despite the methodological similarities in deriving CChl-a

from WISPStation, S2 and S3 data, the comparison showed

statistically significant differences, high scatter (Figures 3A1,2)

and error up to 45% (Table 4) betweenWISPStation and EO data.

Consistency was better between EO approaches in Võrtsjärv

(Figure 3C; Table 4). In Saadjärv, although S2 and

fluorescence measurements resulted in smallest bias (5%) and

error (51%) from all methods in Saadjärv (Table 4), the C2RCC

derived CChl-a estimates from S2 data resulted in fairly stable

FIGURE 2
Midday CChl-a time-series during vegetation period of 2018 and 2019, derived from various sensors in Võrtsjärv (A,B): AHFM buoy, WISPStation,
HPLC, spectrophotometric, S3, S2; and in Saadjärv (C,D): AHFM buoy at Z90 depth, HPLC, spectrophotometric, S3, S2. Note the different y-scale in
figures.
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phytoplankton seasonal dynamics (Figures 2C, D) which was not

supported by S3 and fluorescence based data.

In terms of spatial variability within the ROI, it was higher in

Saadjärv during periods with more abundant phytoplankton (i.e.

spring), but there were no systematic seasonal differences in

S2 and S3 data over Võrtsjärv despite of the distinctive periods

with higher CChl-a (Figures 2A, B).

The data from two AHFM systems (WISPstation and

fluorescence buoy) in Võrtsjärv, resulted in

140 simultaneous measurements over 2 year period.

Despite their moderate agreement (R2 = 0.5), CChl-a from

WISPStation was statistically significantly lower (on average

26%) than from fluorescence measurements (Table 4), larger

values (>80 μg/L) were especially underestimated

(Figure 3). Based on the statistics (Table 4), the

fluorescence derived CChl-a tends to have better

consistency with other methods than radiometric

WISPStation measurements.

FIGURE 3
Comparison of CChl-a (µg·L−1) acquired by various methods in Võrtsjärv (blue dots) and Saadjärv (red dots): (A) CChl-a from WISPStation in
comparison with S2 (1), S3 (2), spectrophotometry (3) and HPLC (4), (B)CChl-a from fluorescence in comparison with S3 (1), S2 (2) andWISPStation (3),
(C)CChl-a from S3 in comparisonwith S2 (1) and spectrophotometry (2) and (D)CChl-a fromHPLC in comparisonwith spectrophotometry. R2 denotes
the coefficient of determination about the entire dataset.
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TABLE 4 Evaluated bias and mean absolute error (MAE) between studied methods according to Eqs 4, 5.

Bias MAE N

Model Reference Saadjärv Võrtsjärv Saadjärv Võrtsjärv Saadjärv Võrtsjärv

HPLC Spectrop 0.39 0.69 2.59 1.51 5 8

Spectrop S3 0.43a 0.98 2.33a 1.15 2 4

S3 S2 1.39 0.91 1.95 1.22 8 46

S2 Fluoresc 1.05 0.94 1.51 1.23 26 42

S3 Fluoresc 1.55 0.88 1.7 1.25 23 69

Spectrop Fluoresc 0.58a 0.94 1.72a 1.07 3 6

WISPstation Fluoresc 0.87 1.38 140

HPLC WISPstation 0.89 1.13 5

S2 WISPstation 1.32 1.45 40

S3 WISPstation 1.3 1.39 44

Spectrop WISPstation 1.24 1.29 8

aZ90 vs. surface.

FIGURE 4
Impact of environmental and background conditions to method-based differences in estimating CChl-a in Lake Võrtsjärv.
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3.2 Environmental and in-water
background conditions

In vitro measurements have been mainly performed in good

measurement conditions (low wind speed, low wave height)

which can partly explain their good agreement with other

available methods.

Pairwise comparison of CChl-a estimates from radiometric

(WISPStation, S2, S3) and fluorescence (buoy) measurements

were coupled with buoy time series of observations of in-water

and environmental conditions to determine their impact on the

consistency of CChl-a retrievals. Here again, the impact of the

environmental and background conditions during the

measurements had different effect in eutrophic shallow

Võrtsjärv and in stratified mesotrophic lake Saadjärv.

The increase in turbidity (due to CChl-a and TSM) tends to

increase the differences between the methods in Võrtsjärv

(Figure 4). This is evident especially in case of WISPStation

data, whose CChl-a tend to be smaller compared to S2, S3 and

fluorescence retrievals during elevated turbidity. This results in

an increasing systematic bias between fluorescence and

WISPStation data. Similarly, the increase in wind speed,

causing surface distortions (foam, waves, glint) and

resuspension from the bottom, has an impact on WISPStation

data but it also explains the switch from under- to overestimation

of values in case of fluorescence and S3 data. Due to the location

of the WISPStation (Figure 1E), poorer consistency with other

methods is observed in case of northerly winds, when subsurface

scum and foam are transported along the pier. High flux densities

in July and August, and low flux densities in September and

October explain some of the outliers. In Võrtsjärv, the

consistency between S2 and S3 tend to have lowest impact

from the environmental and background conditions.

In stratified clear water Saadjärv, the consistency between S2,

S3, fluorescence measurements tend to depend largely on the

signal strength e.g. ChlF and wind speed (Figure 5). The

agreement between S2 and S3 decreases with decreasing ChlF,

indicating the need for better algorithms for lower level of CChl-a.

FIGURE 5
Impact of environmental and background conditions to method based differences in estimating CChl-a in Lake Saadjärv.
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The dependence on signal strength is reflected also in the

comparison of EO data with fluorescence measurements

indicating larger biases during lower CChl-a. The low

background turbidity (lower aCDOM and TSM compared to

Võrtsjärv, Table 1) results in higher amount of light available

for phytoplankton in the subsurface layer and leads up to 81%

change in ChlF due to the NPQ correction in Saadjärv. This could

explain higher differences between fluorescence and spectral data

during high flux density conditions, when the correction has the

highest impact (Supplementary Figure S2). Despite the need for

improved algorithms, the results also indicate improved

consistency between fluorescence and EO based retrievals in

case of increased wind speed, e.g. due to increased vertical

mixing.

3.3 Method based differences to explain
the seasonal bias and outliers

The inherent differences in the methods affect the

consistency of CChl-a retrievals and might therefore result in

seasonal bias. For example, monthly-based difference in the

consistency between fluorescence and WISPStation CChl-a

retrievals (Figure 6) could be explained by combined effect of

various factors. First, timing of the in situ measurements to

calibrate ChlF readings in high seasonal dynamics condition

(Figure 2A). Second, increase of turbidity impacts both ChlF

readings and sensitivity of the CChl-a algorithm applied on

WISPStation radiometric data. Third, outliers in September

and October can be explained with low light and high wind

speed conditions, while outliers in July and August more by wind

direction (Figure 4). Fourth, higher short-term variability in

WISPStation data in autumn measurements with more noise

in the radiometric data during low light conditions increases the

uncertainty of the measurements.

4 Discussion

The advancement of phytoplankton monitoring possibilities

by various sensors requires the inter-comparison exercises to

analyse the consistency of methods and outline the biases. The

evaluation of CChl-a derived by six methods over 2-year time

period in optically different lakes indicated the importance to

consider both environmental and method-based factors while

interpreting the results.

4.1 Method-based factors affecting CChl-a
retrievals

4.1.1 Fluorescence measurements
There are various methods available to estimate the CChl-a

from the ChlF measurements (Ferreira et al., 2012; Zeng et al.,

2017). The fluorescence yield per chlorophyll unit is very variable

and depends on phytoplankton community composition, cell

size, packaging effect and NPQ (Carberry et al., 2019 and

references therein) and is difficult to account for regular basis.

This is especially a challenge in the waters where phytoplankton

community consists of many different species and various life

cycle phases are present.

High-frequency measurements allow obtaining information

from ChlF in sufficient temporal scale relevant to natural

dynamics of the phytoplankton community. Photoprotection

against high light induced by the xanthophyll cycle will lead

to a non-photochemical quenching. The effect of NPQ correction

clearly increased with increased PAR (Kromkamp et al., 2008;

Ruban, 2016) and also depended on the level of OAS (optically

active substances), leading up to 15% change in ChlF readings in

Võrtsjärv compared to 81% in Saadjärv (Supplementary Figure

S2). The amount of PAR of the total solar radiation depends on

the wavelength, solar zenith angle, the aerosol amount in the

atmosphere and clouds (Ross & Sulev, 2000). In Estonian

geographic location the monthly total PAR is highest in June

and decreases towards spring and autumn (Russak & Kallis,

2003). Here we showed the consistency between CChl-a derived

from above water radiometry (S2, S3, WISPStation) and

fluorometers tended to decrease during high flux intensities in

summer, especially pronounced in clear water Saadjärv

(Figure 5). On the contrary, during autumn, when the

illumination conditions were poorer, the consistency between

the same methods was better during high flux intensities and

FIGURE 6
Hourly averaged and respective standard deviation for CChl-a

derived from fluorescence (y-axis) and CChl-a derived from the
spectral WISPStation data (x-axis) in Võrtsjärv during July-October
2018. Different months are coded with different colours.
Time GMT+3 is used.
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decreased during low flux intensities (Figure 4). While in

Võrtsjärv day-time ChlF was better reference based on the

derived statistics (results not shown here), there was no clear

pattern in Saadjärv. As the night-time ChlF tends to be higher

during the bloom period and the difference was substantially

higher in Saadjärv (up to 230%) compared to Võrtsjärv (up to

40%), it should be studied further in conjunction with inter-

comparison of different methods to account for the NPQ.

It has been shown that CDOM and non-algal particles

impede the accurate estimation of Sun-induced ChlF from

the total reflectance spectra (McKee et al., 2007; Gilerson

et al., 2008). Despite, the results from eutrophic Võrtsjärv

show a strong correlation between CChl-a derived from below

water fluorometry and above-water radiometry (Figure 6), it

was also shown that both methods depend on the background

turbidity (Figure 4). Proctor & Roesler (2010) and Kuha et al.

(2020) outlined that organic matter may lead to an

underestimation of CChl-a by absorbing excitation or

emission wavelengths or, on the other hand, cause seemingly

intensified Chl emission by contributing to the signal detected

by Chl fluorometers. For example, a significant overestimation

of CChl-a with increased organic matter concentrations in an

estuary was shown by Goldman et al. (2013). Results by

Cremella et al. (2018) showed a linear response between

ChlF and aCDOM(440) up to 20 m−1 and a non-linear

response between ChlF and CDOM at aCDOM(440) > 20 m−1,

also noting the negligible effect in CDOM ranges

(aCDOM(440) < 2 m−1) and pointing out the lack of

interaction between turbidity and CDOM effects. In

Saadjärv, the effect of CDOM and non-algal particles can be

considered negligible. In Võrtsjärv, both the mean value and

seasonal variation of aCDOM(440) and TSM were higher

(Table 1), which requires the adaption of algorithms to

different levels of OAS and more frequent measurements to

calibrate ChlF readings.

4.1.2 Laboratory measurements
The fact that spectrophotometric measurements give higher

values in comparison with HPLC, is not a new finding (Meyns

et al., 1994; Sørensen et al., 2007). A strong positive correlation

has been demonstrated between HPLC and

spectrophotometrically measured CChl-a, with CChl-a being

15%–20% higher via spectrophotometry than via HPLC

(Sørensen et al., 2007; Tamm et al., 2015). Meyns et al. (1994)

associated the differences in the measurements by HPLC and

spectrophotometric methods with the degradation products of

CChl-a in the samples. Spectrophotometric measurements

resulted in higher CChl-a values, especially due to

Chlorophyllide a. In this study Chlorophyllide a was included

in HPLC measurements. This discrepancy could be attributed to

the presence of other CChl-a derivatives (allomers and epimers)

and accessory pigments with overlapping spectra (Picazo et al.,

2013; Tamm et al., 2015).

4.1.3 Spectral measurements
In case of above-water radiometry (S2, S3, WISPStation), CChl-a

is evaluated via indirect methods by the absorption and scattering

features. In Lake Võrtsjärv, same type of approach was applied on

both S2 and S3 data, which resulted in good agreement (9% bias and

22% MAE) even in the changing environmental and background

conditions. The discrepancies were larger betweenWISPStation and

EO-based approaches (bias ≥30%, MAE ≥39%) (Table 4). This can
be due to sensor (i.e. different spectral response function, spatial

resolution, sensitivity of the sensor) and also algorithm specific

differences. This was especially evident during periods with elevated

turbidity, indicating the need for optical water type specific

algorithms. Similarly in Saadjärv, different approaches, the

empirical (S3) and neural network (S2) derived CChl-a showed

clearly poorer agreement and stronger water type dependence.

The study on optically different lakes indicates, despite the

magnitude of seasonal dynamics of phytoplankton i.e. CChl-a and

other optically active substances, the change in the optical water type

requires the adaption of algorithms to have confidence in the derived

CChl-a product throughout the season and over spatial scale.

Lake-specific approaches and previously developed regional

conversion factors tuned with spectrophotometric CChl-a (Alikas

et al., 2010; Ansper and Alikas, 2018) were used. The tuning of

the algorithm is sensitive to the calibration dataset, e.g., good

agreement between spectrophotometric, S2, S3 derived CChl-a in

case of Võrtsjärv. The systematic underestimation of WISPStation

CChl-a (~20%) in Võrtsjärv compared to other methods (except

HPLC) could be potentially corrected by further tuning or

development of lake specific algorithm in order to minimize the

differences between the methods. As shown also in previous studies,

the agreement even between spectrophotometrically measured CChl-a

depends largely on the solvent but also on the calculationmethod. For

example, the calculation method according to Lorenzen (1967)

yielded on average 16% smaller CChl-a values compared to Jeffrey

and Humphrey (1975). Therefore, the inherent differences in the

calibration dataset have to be considered and uncertainties evaluated,

which will be then reflected in the higher order products (e.g.,

conversion factors, training dataset for neural network, satellite-

based products, spatio-temporal analyses).

It was also observed, in case of both lakes and both S2 and

S3 data, that the amount of quality-controlled data decreased

towards autumn, which can be partly explained by clouds.

However, this issue was stronger for narrower and smaller

Saadjärv (width 1.8 km, length 6 km), where CChl-a and TSM

gradually decreased towards autumn, therefore the level of signal

from the lake decreased, but the constant strong signal from the

surrounding area continued. The land adjacency effect correction

is known issue in the use of EO data over water surfaces (Kiselev

et al., 2014; Bulgarelli & Zibordi, 2018) and might limit the use of

data obtained over smaller water bodies or from coastal sites. In

eutrophic Võrtsjärv, the propagated errors due to adjacency

effect and atmospheric correction in the final CChl-a

measurement resulted in the use of L1 as the basis of the
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processing which showed more reliable results. In clear Saadjärv,

in case of S2 data, only few POLYMER processed pixels passed

the quality control during 1 year, therefore C2RCC neural

network CChl-a product was used. Despite providing

continuous seasonal time series, it had low sensitivity to CChl-a

patterns detected by fluorescence and S3 data. Due to the

inaccuracies in the shape and the magnitude of the C2RCC

derived Rrs, the application of various empirical algorithms did

not improve the result.

The environmental effects had lower impact on S2 and

S3 data compared to WISPStation measurements. High wind

speed, increase in wave height and poor illumination conditions

resulted in high uncertainties in the measured radiometric data

(Alikas et al., 2020), which propagated errors to CChl-a retrievals

(Figure 4) and could explain occasional outliers and seasonal

patterns (e.g., increased variations in the recorded signal).

4.2 Consistency between the approaches

The synergistic use of various methods allows to create a linkage

between them, crucial to develop and advance the study of

phytoplankton CChl-a over different water types. As shown in this

study, similar methods resulted in more consistent results (e.g.,

S2 and S3 over Võrtsjärv), while addingmethods ormoving towards

clearer lake, the consistency decreased. Therefore, it is important to

perform inter-comparison exercises to cover the vegetation period to

see method-based differences but also outline potential cause for

biases due to constantly varying environmental and background

conditions present in the outdoors.

While all methods had better consistency in large, shallow, well-

mixed, eutrophic Võrtsjärv, the discrepancies were larger in stratified

clear-water mesotrophic Saadjärv. Inhomogeneous phytoplankton

vertical distribution resulted in high variability on a profiler data

(~10% on average) within the Z90 layer (Figure 7). Therefore, in these

conditions, it is crucial that all methods (used for calibration,

validation) would obtain signal exactly from the same water

column. In traditional limnological water quality monitoring in

stratified lakes, three water samples are taken (from surface,

metalimnion and near-bottom layer). From vertical fluorescence

distribution (Figure 7), it is evident that those sampling depths do

not represent the actual biomass maximum, which in Saadjärv is

generally between surface and the layer of temperature change, from

where metalimnetic sample is gathered. Therefore the use of surface

samples (as in this study), integral samples from discrete depths

(waters samples, buoy) or from fixed layer e.g., Z90 (depends on

wavelength) might cause seasonal biases depending on vertical

distribution of phytoplankton.

With the advancement of sensors and new methods, ways to

study phytoplankton are increasing. Here, we inter-compared three

types of methods e.g., laboratory, fluorescence and spectral. While

each method has its own advantages, the disadvantages should be or

FIGURE 7
NPQ corrected ChlF midday profile in Saadjärv in 2018 (A) and in 2019 (B). Crosses denote Z90 (derived from in situ Secchi depth).
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can be filled by alternative method included in the comparison. In

parallel, research done on estimating full uncertainty budget for

different methods would allow the user to estimate the suitability

of each method for their application. Growing constellation of EO

satellites allow already now global spatiotemporal analyses on lake

phytoplankton, which can be complemented by present and future

hyperspectral missions, however, the derived data, either used for

calibration, validation or decision making, must be analyzed carefully

to avoid artefacts due to selected method.

5 Conclusion

CChl-a estimation obtained from six different methods

complement each other but are not transferable due to

method and season-based differences. Our study on optically

different lakes showed:

• The consistency was better in large, well-mixed, eutrophic

lake (average bias 0.97, MAE 1.28) compared to the clear-

water mesotrophic lake (average bias 0.73, MAE 1.97)

where the vertical and short-term temporal variability of

the CChl-a was larger.

• Similar methods resulted in more consistent results (e.g.,

S2 and S3 over Võrtsjärv), while adding methods or

moving towards clearer lake, the consistency decreased.

• In eutrophic Võrtsjärv, both fluorescence and spectral

WISPStation data had high impact on the CChl-a retrievals

during elevated turbidity indicating the need for more frequent

calibration (fluorescence) and adaption of CChl-a algorithm for

different optical conditions.

• The consistency between CChl-a derived from above water

radiometry (S2, S3, WISPStation) and fluorescence tended

to decrease during high flux intensities in summer

(especially in clear water lake) and during low flux

intensities in autumn.

• The inherent differences in the methods affect the

consistency of CChl-a retrievals and might therefore

result in seasonal or spatial bias.

Perspectives for future studies include analysis of AHFM

fluorescence data, focusing on extrapolation method of integral

measurements, effect of frequent calibration and different

corrections (e.g., removal of the influence of CDOM and non-algal

particles to ChlF) to further investigate the intra-day variability and

utilize possibilities by various new hyperspectral sensors (e.g.,

absorption and scattering features, shift of peaks).
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